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Dates for your diary
th

Mon 4 June – Return to school
Thurs 7th June – Welcome time
This week’s learning
Reception
This week we have continued with our ceremonies theme. Group 2 went to the church where we looked at
plants and wildlife (we spotted a frog!), building materials such as flint and gargoyles. During our ‘Big Write’
session we wrote about our visit.
Year 1
Year 1 did a fabulous job of reporting on the royal wedding for our Big Write this week. We are very much
looking forward to sharing this with you at our Welcome Time after half term. In Maths we have been
continuing to solve multiplication problems. We have been practising all the sounds we have learnt in
Phonics, ready for our special phonics mission in a few weeks’ time.
Year 2
This week we baked royal wedding cupcakes and wrote the recipe for Big Write. In English, we continued
reading The Twits and have started planning a brand new chapter. In Maths we have been working on
problem solving and finished the last of our special quizzes. We enjoyed designing and painting minibeasts
for the outdoor classroom.
Years 1 and 2 spent the day minibeast hunting on Thursday and after a rainy start, it stayed dry for the
time we were outside. The children asked lots of interesting questions and were brilliantly behaved. Thank
you to all parents who volunteered. Well done KS1!
Reminders
We do not have time to check every child’s book bag each day.
Please hand letters or notes directly to the teacher or via the office.
Years 1 & 2
 Please take time over the holidays to check your child’s PE bag and name all items (including socks).
Year 1
 Children have been given some phonics home learning for half term. Please spend a little time each
day, spotting the special friends and reading the words. Thank you!
Reception
Nature Walk Dates-Please see classroom window
Remember the children MUST have a water bottle in school each day. On hot days they should have a
sunhat and have sun cream put on BEFORE school.
Please can PE kits be in school every day.
Thank you
Have a lovely half term!

